Multipath TCP (MPTCP), which is based on TCP, transports data through multiple network interfaces at the same time. It is well known that MPTCP shows better throughput than legacy single path TCP. However, we argue that single path TCP may be better than MPTCP in terms of the flow completion time when delays of paths are significantly different. To avoid this problem, we propose an efficient packet transmission scheme for MPTCP to determine whether a newly connected long-delay subflow is used for transporting data. If the long-delay subflow is not beneficial to the flow completion time, it is not used.
Introduction
Multipath TCP (MPTCP) was developed based on legacy single path TCP (SPTCP) by Internet Engineering Task Force [1] [2] . Every TCP-based application can utilize MPTCP without any installation or modification. MPTCP generates multiple subflows to transmit data. MPTCP's goal is to achieve higher throughput using multiple paths. It is well known that MPTCP shows better throughput than SPTCP [3] . However, the flow completion time can be worse with MPTCP, compared with SPTCP. Since MPTCP uses multiple paths, a long-delay subflow can increase the flow completion time, especially when the flow size is small [4] . We further investigate the relation between the round trip time (RTT) and the flow completion time.
In this paper, we propose an efficient packet transmission scheme for MPTCP to determine whether a newly connected long-delay subflow is used for transporting data. If the long-delay subflow is not beneficial to the flow completion time, it is not used. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we compare flow completion time of TCP and MPTCP. In section 3, we propose an efficient packet transmission scheme to solve the problem and to improve the flow completion time. In section 4, we prove the proposed scheme using simulation. Finally, we conclude the paper in section 5.
Flow completion time
In this section, we investigate the relation between RTT and the flow completion time. For that purpose, we consider the scenario where a device has two heterogeneous networks: LTE and Wi-Fi. The network topology is shown in Figure  1 . There are two paths between a client and a server; one is connected via LTE network and the other is Wi-Fi network. We use NS-3 for simulation [5] [6] . Simulation parameters are given in Table 1 . First, we investigate the relation between RTT and the flow completion time, varying Link2's delay from 10ms to 150ms. Link1's delay is fixed to 30ms and the flow size is set to 10Mbytes. In order to compare with MPTCP's performance, we also analyze SPTCP's performance using Link1. The results are shown in Figure 2 . When link2's delay is below 70ms, the flow completion time of MPTCP is better than SPTCP's. However, when links2's delay is over 70ms, flow completion time of SPTCP is better than MPTCP's. The flow completion is also related to the flow size. We vary the flow size from 100Kbytes to 10Mbytes. In Figure 4 , we observe that MPTCP's flow completion time is better than SPTCP's when Link2's delay is 50ms. However, when Link2's delay is over 50ms, SPTCP's flow completion time is better than MPTCP's.
Packet transmission scheme considering RTT
In this paper, we propose an efficient packet transmission scheme to improve flow completion time considering RTT. We prevent MPTCP from using two paths to transmit data when a newly connected path is significantly slower than the current data path.
When a new path is connected, it is checked whether a newly connected longdelay subflow is beneficial to the flow completion time using Eq. (1). (1) where RTT2 is the RTT of the new subflow, Remained Packets is remained packets for the flow, and Throughput1 is the throughput via the current data path, respectively.
Only when Eq. (1) is satisfied, the new connection is used for transporting data. If client is able to finish transmitting all remaining packets using only the current path Link1 faster than the RTT of the new subflow, it will be more efficient for client to use the current subflow only to transmit remained packets than using both subflows simultaneously.
Performance evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme. In Figure  5 , in comparison with Figure 3 , we confirm that the proposed scheme assures better flow completion time when Link2's delay is over 70ms. Moreover, when Link2's delay is under 70ms, the proposed scheme assures the MPTCP's performance because it uses both Link1 and Link2 to transmit data. In Figure 6 , we confirm that proposed scheme assures better flow completion time than existing MPTCP. The proposed scheme does not use Link2 because Link2's delay is high and does not satisfy Eq. (1). Therefore, the proposed scheme assures as SPTCP's flow completion time.
Conclusion
Multipath TCP is developed based on single path TCP and it uses multiple paths to transmit data. Accordingly, Multipath TCP assures the better throughput than SPTCP. However, since MPTCP uses multiple paths, we should consider some variables. If some variables are not considered, MPTCP does not assure QoS.
In this paper, we propose the packet transmission scheme about RTT, which is one of the variables. We confirm that existing MPTCP has transmission path that is an inferior environment, so MPTCP has bad flow completion time than SPTCP and does not assure QoS than SPTCP. However, when MPTCP has an inferior transmission path, our proposed scheme assures flow completion time as SPTCP.
In this paper, we propose and confirm the packet transmission scheme when there are a client, a server and two paths. We will study more efficient scheme at a complicated environment involving more clients, more paths and variable options.
